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slave-concubines (as everywhere In Islam) are free and en-
joy the same privileges as those of a legal wife. By bearing
a child to her master the woman herself becomes emanci-
pated. Nor does color disbar such children from assum-
ing the full social position of the father. When I was living
In Jerusalem, the mayor, a member of one of the great noble
houses, showed all the salient characteristics of negro blood.
The Koran teaches that when slaves can redeem themselves
it is the duty of Moslems to grant the emancipation. The
prophet is reported to have said: "Whosoever frees a slave
who is a Moslem, God will redeem every member of his
body, limb for Iimb5 from hell-fire."
I,   woman and marriage
The position of woman under Islam to-day is a striking
illustration of the evils inherent in a religious and social
system that has been practically immovable since the death
of its prophet. Mohammed left woman in a far bettor posi-
tion than he found her, but the great work of improvement
was arrested when he died. As there is no such thing as
actual immovability, on this arrest has followed deteriora-
tion. Up to a certain point Mohammed is responsible for
the position of woman among his followers to-day. But it
is equally true that if the principles which he illustrated in
her treatment could have been further developed in the his-
tory of Islam, her condition would have been far higher
than it is.1 Here are some of the reforms he effected: he
abolished the horrible custom of burying fernaie children
alive; lie limited the number of contemporaneous marriages
to four, forbidding more than one unless a man could treat
1 In the introduction to Palmer's translation of the Koran are found
these apt words: "The real fault lies In the unclastic nature of the re-
ligion: in his desire to shield it from change and to prevent his fol-
lowers from dividing into Beets, the founder has made it impossible for
Islam to throw off certain customs and restrictions [regarding women]
which, however convenient and even necessary to the Arabs of the time,
become grievous and unsuitable for other nations at distant periods
and in distant lands" (p. bcsvi).

